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Dear Reader
I’m happy to send you the latest news from the PMU Team and Philippi Precinct.
In this month's newsletter:
Philippi Neighbourhood Watch: Thank You!
Philippi Neighbourhood Watch: A Timely Donation
Philippi Village: Building Safe Public Spaces
PMU Waste Collection in July

Kind regards,
Egbert Wessels
PMU Manager

Thank You!
A month ago we reported on the success of the Neighbourhood Watch in Browns Farm.
Days later they convincingly demonstrated their critical contribution to community safety
and well-being during the violence and looting that aﬀected many parts of the country.

:

Across Philippi, Neighbourhood Watch members volunteered to guard all business areas

and prevent residents from looting shops and malls. Daytime patrols were instituted, and
along with the usual morning and evening shifts (5-9am; 5-9pm), they provided nearly
round-the-clock protection of vulnerable areas.
As a result, there were no incidents of looting and destruction recorded in Philippi.

Neighbourhood Watch members on duty — Govan Mbeki Road — 14 July

“We couldn’t let our malls be vandalized, because they are a source of income for
our families. We urged our communities to help us protect these malls, to avoid the
destruction and suﬀering people are experiencing in other provinces."
— Melikhaya Gadeni, secretary of Sector 4 Community Policing Forum

As reported by Cape Argus, Neighbourhood Watches and Community Policing Forums
across the City were operating anti-looting patrols to visibly safeguard residents.
Albert Fritz, WC Minister of Community Safety, thanked all the members for taking
ownership of their communities and for being the eyes and ears of SAPS and other law
enforcement agencies.
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A Timely Donation

Only a few days before the recent nationwide unrest, the Movement For Change And
Social Justice donated ten bicycles to the five Neighbourhood Watches in Browns Farm.

Browns Farm Neighbourhood Watch members with their donated bicycles

"This donation will go a long way in helping us safeguard our sector. The bicycles
allow our patrollers to be mobile, and they can easily monitor all guard posts and
quickly respond to incidents of crime."
— Melikhaya Gadeni, secretary of Sector 4 Community Policing Forum

"The Neighborhood Watches are doing a great job in our communities and since
they are not getting paid, we need to support them in any way we can. We hope to
donate more bicycles — it's needed for the work they are doing."
— Ncedisa Qabazi, chairperson of the Movement For Change And Social Justice
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We support excellent social initiatives and are pleased for the recognition the Philippi

Village team received in a recent DailyMaverick story.
Below are a few of many thoughtful points raised by the writer, Marcela Guerrero Casas of
the Western Cape Economic Development Partnership.

Building Safe Public Spaces — A Privately Public Aﬀair
Philippi Village and V&A Waterfront serve as successful models of investment in public
spaces that benefit the physical and mental well-being of residents.
Both developments provide lessons for Cape Town and beyond — e.g:
Safety is about making people feel welcome and included.
Collaboration is key and learning goes both ways.
Communication can make it or break it.
The perfect time is now.

The mural dividing the Village from Philippi was co-designed with residents. It serves the
dual purpose of public art and safety. (Photo: Ashraf Hendricks)

Safety goes well beyond security, and Covid gave impetus to the implementation of
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measures that turned Philippi Village into a Covid-response centre, where food relief,

education and other forms of support were accommodated.
Read the full story

Waste Collection in July
Despite the tense situation in Philippi, on most days our Waste Ambassadors were able to
continue their cleaning work on the main roads. They collected 542 bags of waste, of
which 296 bags (55%) were sorted and sent to recycling.

PMU Precinct Security Patrols
Ironclad Security and Ingomso Security Services patrol the Precinct's main
roads 10 times every day with 2 vehicles, from 07:00 to 19:00.
Their work compliments and supports the policing by Philippi East SAPS and
City Law Enforcement, to whom they report when incidents occur that require
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further action.

Philippi East SAPS Patrols
Patrols occur 24/7 with 3 vehicles and 10 members per shift;
Crime Prevention comprises 3 vehicles and 12 members per shift in response
to emergency calls, crime-in-progress, etc; and
3 mobile Sector Commanders are deployed during the day to liaise with
the community.

Crime contact info
City Law Enforcement: 107
SAPS: 10111 or 0860 10111
Philippi East SAPS: 021 370 1900
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